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The Oldest Business

You are respectfully invited to call and

KJfcTO-ES- ,

in, siiimi mi Etrm
FULT2D VASE.

TO BE FOUND IN
Our Goods are Warranted to be as

CASH, withsn the reach ot

SMOKE STACKS AND BLEECUIXGS FOR ESG1XES MADE
TO

TIN and JOBBING
Of all kinds in Tin, Copper and Sheet

at Lowest Rates. Order Solicited
in Our

280 Street,
'P. S.LjA: ForHy Xte on ilve

Sum Fox. JMIAB WOW.

SBME1SET Mlm COMPAIT.

MASCFACTIKEKS OF

PURE BOHE MEAL
AND

DISSOLVED BONE.
Thcat Orade of Pbarpbatel Xaoatartarvd aad

kept CootnU J on Hand :

IMPIK1AL, .... AmmonUted.
CXCCLtloK, - - - - Kaw-B.nl- .

ACID, ...... Phofpbata

Our fartiTT to now la operation. innntdixtFlT
Soaih si tk towa ef 8oBKt. oa the Hoc of the Dy
nid twiwi a Mineral Paint Kxllroad. W
auaaiartor aoa bat

STANDARD GOODS
Gaaraotae all ttat w lara oat. Oar Fertlllteii

BEST IN THE MARKET.

(ar foreman. J A. JAa.'Waf Kk J ana
Hurnw.otUaltlia.ra.liv urar U year. The

ot oar 1 itt if 1C too er d.v. W e take
Hoel la exrh.nga tc Phoi4b.t-e- . Farmera and
.Uierfl eaa vu sa.ay b op all
rnee oa ttietr fwiaava, aad truiclcf Uiaat la a.
All we ux if that uar 04

Vfla aaa . .11 na.Ma laa tka anarratf
We are her to nay.and our good. -- r- f
themfc-lre- . W. h.ri ant-rla- railnad lacili- -

tka torabippisg.

UrALL ORDERS FILl-L- TROMtTLT.

s aesdlsf roar order, addrea
'

mm nmw ti
iprWm. SOMERSET. PA.

DR. J. M. LOUTHER,
PHYSICIAN AKD DRUGGIST,

SOMERSET. PA.

CZRZIZZ 2ZZ121Z a SFZCIALTT.

The Purest and Best

DKX'USh PAINTS,

OILS, VARNISHES,

PATENT MEIHCI1CES,

STATION EKY".

Ae, at, ax,
Krpt raairaaMy aa kaaa, aaa told at lie

VERT LOWEST PRICES.
Store and CHI re on M!n Street three doorr

Kaat of trie Mnmel Hoaee. Kweraet. Pa A
fkara of the paMie patronaa i reapecUaily ao- -

ueitea. aod inapen aiy arara.

J. M. LOUTHER, M. D.

FARMERS.
IMPROYE YOUR STOCK !

Tlx Imported Clydesdale Horse

Will rtaod lor rbe serrV-- e of Mares tkroawnoajt
seaiv of IMS, at ay (ana oaa Bile wast (

Sloemile.
rifi..-- Su Iwrnr. aasare wltb Inat. pay-

ment to be aaade whea the aimre la knowa to be
wttk roal . Aay perena partloa wttk or failtna to
attend with an insured scare will be held reefvia.
slble (or toe inaaranee. Proper rare wlU be tak-
en, bat ae aemantaaiUtT 4ur aesidanu.

C LU ttf TloH Hana is a keaatifil dark
bST. issiiniid Irnsa Seat lead kyaara aaa, wilaas

pouixls. is It; hanns blaj.aad possesses aouil
bone aad staaw, a ftoa tasnper. aad is a splendid
sBvver.

-
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BAKER AKD CONFECTIONER. ;j

SOMERSET PA. !

iHarlna Usee eharwe oftba proriertT aad fix- - 1

tares of the Bakery turmerly eundaeted by Albert I

Kerke. and rentted and rerarnished the same. I
now prepared to turntek tae pabUe wttk every- -

thirs in bi line. Meals fomlsned at ail hoars, j

snort aotiee, and at reasonable rates. W i
eoutaatly ea aaad the abok-es-t

CRCCERIES AND COKFECTIONS,

are prepared to foralsa psrrjea, Kails, pkalrf
witn averyuiina; m oar uoe. Otse as a call.

arnru. H.BOWEKS.

DistiHery

LOCATED DIRKTXT OJf MA1X LINE
ITTS. J'lT. R A U S. THI S A J

IXUIUUtABIUl UBA1- -

ISO.

Piie

Sit aated ea swmmlt of Aileaheales. aart tae wa
truta euld axBUia rtirlnirs. This whifky is

I s a laa nuaMe lirill1ruoess.

b orders jtM saas dat at criareV . f.

Iaevdar Hl Tn aai ael r-- 4er a
1iranan t 0 v
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oiWli ertrumtr rnr.

-- d ks barrehrad tssa Sktuaagv Iwsalaac at
klmetaiWaeTBatlon. . '

wfli 1. fun yarrnanata reward te laraw

Tat'si ,a.rWaUTnU(,mH.

ilkTVIaTT-EofaaardeTifeae- d oat of the f.jlllkiM1 Vnartol Ueuisssssc'xantata aae diraata
Isstu aapasaat paMfe aakaattMCcmn Msksr

Sueaerset, Pa, oa

TUESDAY; JfFll 18S5i
atls'iliirtr Tkn lullnama ilissillisil real ee

lata taa property efOuasaa EMaaiw. dee'd,
tstaaaa ta Samam M ills, a It Twwt. t neasrarl
tasaare. r . aetaa; a earraHi tat, adjo

of UsatH tsaaewy . aad the peaiie . was miiwiasm ewwta, eaataanlac n I earth aore
tesa. aaeiaa; tkiraoa araeted a lis il two-Ms-

aad other eat SWIM tars.
raJIV One half cash, asm est half six

U J. JOPEB.
Administrator aad Trwnaa.

House in the City.

o- -s -- i ;tjp.-- .t? a.? i .ii, y

examine the largest assortment of

- mi fsih
CLC7ZIS "Vm'GZSS,

WESTERN PENN'A.

Somillit

STOVES,
MLMK

HOOPING, SPOUTING

WailiiDgton

Snminit

--EiffleJfliiSai!

Represented, and PRICES NET
all persons needing them.

ORDER.

-Iron Ware, Promptly attended to
from Sylltng OjUs
Line.

- Johnstown, Pa.
Window.

SOMERSEI COUNTY BANK !

(ESTABLISHED 1877.)

CHA2LE. 1 EAEE1SGN. II 1. FRITTS.

President Cafhier

Collectioni mad la an parts of tfaa Tnttad
Ktataa.

CHAEGES MODERATE.

Partiea wUhlac to Ml nice? Wert can be ae--

rommodated by 'draft on New York In any mm.
tVlleeUune made wltb prompuieef. I. S. Bondt
boajfht and ald. Mnoey and ralnahle aerand

one ot lMerioM eeieoratea galea, wiui a du
gent a Yale Aoc0 00 time luck.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
WAD legal boUdayt oberred.- -

AxaKBT A. Hoaira J. Scott WaaA

HOME & FARE
scorasaoBS to

EATON & BROS,

VOV 27 FIFTH AYESUE.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRIGTlSSr.

NEW GOODS
ZTSLT A7 SPECIALTIES

aabraiitriei, Uctl, illiaery, Wkita Goods, Had-- k

arc k left, Drat Triaiatagt, Hosiery, Elavn,

Carsetl Maslle t4 aria Underwear, ts'

o Cliiidraa'i CWti'ej. Fiacy
Goods, Varaa, Zeyhjrra, Mate-

ria!! of Alt Kiada for

FANCY WORK,

Mi MMni Ml k., k
rora rirunai la utrrTrrui aoLicrran.

by Mail attended to with Prompt-aer- a

and Iiisimtcti.

POLLS
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

25 YEARS IN USE.
Tia Graataat Medical Triumph of tfca AffS.

Indorsed all over the World.
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetita- Nansea. bowels cost;
live. Pain in the Head, witn a doll sen-
sation, in the bade part.Pauijirider
tdeslioalder blade. nllness after eati
lnfiu WTIii adUaincllaaUon to eiertioa
oi body tyrminda.Irritatnllty of temp,
er, Low spiritsXoof memory ,wuS
a feeUng of hawlnj? neglected some
3nty, weaHness. Dizziness, Flntter
fng of the Heart,Dot3 before the eyes,
Yellow Sadn.Headache,Restlessnes3
at night, tughJy coloreoTTJrine.
IF THESE WAR1TI5GS ABB U" Hi ED ED,
smtza tiaiiiT3 iu sszs n rirxurxs.

TUIT8 FILLS are especially adapted to
aach caaea, one doee effex-L- s suoh a chuig
of teellnK aa to astnniah the snffi ror.

Tbey Iaeiesss the Appetite, and canea
the body to Tea., am k'lmla, tbaa the ara-te-

ia libid. and by their Toaie
Artiom on the IMaxatis-- Orsjaaa. Besjks-fa- r

sit ol. ore prodne.i. Pnie ! eeafa.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gaar Hai or Whi'XFRs chansel to a

Gtiowr Black rrv a eintr appltcatioB of
thki Dtb. It impart, a natural color, acta
Instantaneously. eoM by DmirgiaCa, or
srit by exnreaii on receipt of a 1.
Office, 44 Murray SU. New York

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

rViT 1 la all branehes of
V be TaUortna- - bna- -

V loess l taarantee
.fatlslaeUon to all: who may call ap--

me and favor

Joa with

Tenrala&

their pav

IHL M. HOCHSTE IXEH,
- IrdkmslCneaa PaV

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

HERGHAnT TAILOR.

Haary HollV jr StaawJ

LITEST STYLES Ctt LOWEST PRICES.

BTSATIS FACTION GUARANTEED.

SOMERSET YJl.
CATARACT BUSDSES8

V--ts Iras ef f the
lews, behind the nil Might Is

Vttc ed WW timet oat of ia. by remoral of
u ttseooxia. bsdr. Tbe psta of tba opets

at tea is awrar aery seeare. aad aader toe
elect of the aew aaaeetaette, by slsopiy
aatttna: a few drops ta la. era. the oper-atia- a

la bsraa by the meat Ileal The
u.sibM rasa Ks are es eared sa an s.urattoas i

i aawio'w aavLU. wdaaimlVe)L
I nttaarmrvm, aw.

r
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ALEXANDER OGLE.

The Politician of Somerset
County Who Was an Ex-

ceptional Character.
j pQ2S ALILITIZS.

A Man Made on Purpose Hit Kind
Complete ia Htm."

CorrespoDdence oi the I'hiiidtlihla Times.

Somerset, Pa., April 23. I write
to-da- y from a noted locality, the seat
of justice of a county noted for iu
production of numerous distinguish-
ed, men, of one of w hom especial
mention is made.

Somerset county has no navigable
etream, ia situated far inland and for
a long time was in an equal degree
cut oft' from the advanced civilization
of the Atlantic coa?t and the sturdy
enterprise of the Mississippi valley,
yet notwishstanding the general lim-
itation and restraint of life under
6uch circumstances there is no coun- -
ty in the state more remarkable for
the production ol men ot marc.
Somerset, which lies among Lne
mountain counties of Pennsylvania,
spread over the junction of two ridg-
es of the Allegheny chain, which
gives General Ogle's theatre, and its
people who cast the company for
the drama ot his lHe were in suck
keeping with him as if they had
been made for him and he for them.

Alexander Ogle was an exception
ally heroic character, as were Napol
eon, Cromwell and Jackson. Doc
tor William Elder, in a sketch of
General Ogle savs : He was not one
of a litter. He was made on pur-
pose, and in his kind was complete
in him. He was of a creed " which
leaves no heirs and needs no succes
sor." He was the patriot politician
of Somerset county, the acknowledg-
ed great man of the woild he lived
in. Although not an educated man
as he owed nothing but reading and
writing in his mother tongue and
simple arithmetic to the schools, his
instincts were large and true, his
feelings so honest and earnest and
all bis alms so juet and generous
that he always found the truth and
right by sympathy with their senti-

ment and was ever sure of ths re
quired inspiration at the moment of
his ceeit. w hue he was not deeply
read in history, civil policj, law or
general literature, knowing no art or
science as a system, he was none the
less equal to any emergency. Such
was Lis native strength and readi-

ness at ail points that in a represen-
tative career of forty years in the
State and National Legislatures and
the incident contact with the great
men of politics, he was never non-
plussed by his defects of education.
In public debate and conversation
he was remarkable fer tact, blunt
wit and effective eloquence ; besides
be had a voice and manner of decla-

mation which insured the reception
of every thing he uttered

WHO OGLK WAS. i

Alexander Ogle was a man six
feet two inches in height, finely pro-
portioned, with great depth of ebest
He was a man of courage and confi
dence, and at the age of forty-fiv- e

was the acknowledged great man ot
the world be lived in. He was a
very singularly odd man, not a whit
made up or afftcted and without an
iota of pretence in him. He was as
honest as steel and as open as day-
light He was all alive ; every mo-

ment had its purpose and every ac-

tion a determinate drifL He knew
everything, could do everything and
took the responsibility of everything.
He was the patriotic politician of
Somerset county and for half a cen-

tury did its thinking, managed its
business, projected its public roads
and every great improvement in the
policy of its community.

General Ogle, was a Democrat a
Democrat in the best significance of
the term. I deem it pertinent to the
subject of this correspondence to give
a few extracts from a fourth of July
oration delivered by the General,
which I copy fiom a book entitled
Terioscopes on Current Subjects,
Extemporaneously Treated," by IV.
Wijiiani Elder, published in 1S54.
The oration was delivered at Coffee
Spring a mile Eist of this town, in
1S33. The meeting was made up of
the people of the town and of the
neighborhood, mustered en masse,
Iu the course of his remarks the
General said:

"My dear fellows, you don't un-

derstand it, but it is clear aa light
that the Lord reigneth and the dev-

il e a fool. I know it ; iu threescore
years aud ten I never saw the right-
eous forsaken nor his seed begging
bread. Stretch yourselves up in tb
light; sweli your breasts in the up--1

per air. If yeu go noauig about in
the dirt for a living and dozing in
the mud for enjoyment the Ehadow
of a leaf will hide the whole heaven
from your sight Pigs have no pros-
pects. They grunt when they are
com fot f able' and squeal when tbey
are hurt, and they don't understand
the course of things. And if any
fine fellow here finds his bristles ris-

ing he knows who I mean ; by . the
parable, I was among
those green hills my dear fellow

before the oldest of you were
born, and snipes and night owls, did
vou ever detect onv humbug in me?
If you did, out with it I'm so tired
of barking that I wonld like to make
a bite. Try your teeth on this
rough old hide, ye whippersnappers.
There's blood in me that would make
you drunk as blazes for the rest of
your lives and give yea - your first
peep of glory that ever opened upon
your benighted souls. Didn't I tell
your respectable daddies that they
were making fools of tbemselrew in
the whiskey insurrection f When
Washington came to Bedford witn
his army the Allegheny MountaiM
rocked under his footsteps the di-

minutive manikins that danced like
drunken monkeys around their pig-
nut liberty-pol- e in the diaroowl
over there trembled in their Bboee
until you could heif their toe-na-ils

jingle. I was a Democrat, a Jefler- -

eoaian Democrat, then, as 1 am now.
knt T ..cnt dimterums a raerarr!
or a broad-mouth- brawler against 1

hit country its laws and its Consti- -
tution, .

'

, i
FiGHTUtG fob rOTBOVDrEHTs.

"Your grandmammas can tell you

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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what a rumpus them same ninnies
raised around me for the first wagon
road over the mountains to Pittsburg.
It would break up the pack-hors- e

men, forsooth, and the tavern-keeper- s

and the berse breeders would be
ruined, when one wagon could car-
ry as much salt, bar iron and bran-
dy from Baltimore as a whole cara-
van of half starved mountain frames.

, "After a while, when the prosper-
ity they had which they at first re-

sisted poured down upon them from
a spout tbey went crazy, and I was
mobbed again for standing by Simon
Snyder's veto of that batch of shin
plaster banks which the Legislature
chartered by a two-thir-d vote and
gave you your keepsakes of Owl
Creek and Muttontown bills, and
now,wheeling, gee as much too far as
you went haw before, you are bel-

lowing at the top of your voice and
the end of your wits against all bank
paper, is it an v wonder mat I Keep
up my old grudge at the devia for
making such people?

'There is a common school system
which I have been laboring for until
it is at last fairly on foot See that

it alive and makeyou
.

keep
.

answer
a a ithe glorious purpose i its esiaoiisn-me- nt

" Don't clip it down to noth-
ing by your beggarly economy. I
wish to the Lord that you under-
stood thinking as well as you do
eating and could feel ' an empty
head as painfully as an empty stom-
ach. Can't you understand that
keeping money in your pockets is
not saving it? A dollar in a buck-
skin purse wiM not breed a sixpence
in a hundred years; but employed
wisely in the service of the soul or
body it will bless the one and glori-f- v

the other. If you cant see the
policy of education make a religion
of it Introduce your children
there, for every good thought is a
guardian angel to the dear little
lambs. And don't stop just where
reading, writing and arithmetic can
be worked into dollars and dimes.
Carry them through and over this
sordid world into God's world up
to the circle of the heavens where
He eits, governing the universe by
His laws. Every discovery into the
truths of nature is so lar into coun
sel and confidence of the Supreme
Ruler. Only the man who has the
mind of God is God-lik- e. Now, for
heaven's sweet sake, educate your
children. You may talk stupidities
about the salaries 6f public officers,
as you did against me for voting a
gentlemanly per diem to the mem-
bers of Congress, but don't cheapen
your schoolmasters till nobody but
bankrupts. crioDles, consumptives
and other such incapabilities can be
got to serve you lor very shabbiness
of salary. Buy cheap store goods
if you like, for when they wear out
vou will know it and can repiace
them. Buv anything cheap but
cheap talent Don't venture upon
that speculation, for you are no
judges of the article. The only way
for vou to insure the excellence of
the article is by liberality of the
premium which you will offer for it
That will bring the genuine into
market and tbebugua will be clearly
exposed by the difference in the ring,
weight and shine.

"I go in, ye see, for the arts of
peace, the prosperity ot the people
and all that blesses and embellishes
the life of man; but I would not
forget, on this preat sabbath day of
the nation, the glory our country
has won on the battle-fiel- d and on
the wave. It isnt the pluck of the
bull dog or the game cock in a sol-

dier which I admire, but the high-soul- ed

heroism that chooses liberty
above life and knows how to make
victory a blessing to the world.

"This is a great country, and it
isn't all fenced in yet Very little
of it in fact i" ir finished as to
be ready for the first coat of paint
All the wilderness of the new world
is ours; for we can occupy it The
dwarfed provincialisms North and
South of us bave no expansive
growth in them. French and Span-- 1

isb haven't the right kick in their;
gaily to match us in the race for
empire. I have no contempt for
anv of God's creatures; they'll all!
weave into the web of existence
somewhere, or they will do for selv-- 1

age and fringe, but showy and shab-
by is a bad mixture to make up by
themselves. Tbey are not of the
rieht stripe for Democrats. Tbrjr i

don't come lip to the full measure

must be made, whether
. - . thev run in

front ofvour cabin door or not
These mountoins must be tunneled;
these valleys must be passed must
be, will be. So let any of
thof miserables who get into yonr
Legislature set you against the ne--

cessity which is upon you, making
fools

- !edv
honest, , capable representatives j

the cut direct
"Parties must be built gen-

eral views and broad policies. Or
I

ganize as you upon transient
and trivial contingencies, it is all fus
and foolery. A party with some-
thing positive in it will outlive its

abuses and your grumbling, or
if real majority of the nation is
too corrupt to purify it

be improved hy "changing its
channels. "

r "My dear fellow-citize- don't be
caught starting aside after every
vagabond fancy that inspired idiots
can scare Within the proper
party of truth and progress will be
found all available means of reform

political agencies can ever ef-

fect Jonah, withdrew in a fit of
disgust the Lord wouldn't
destroy Nineveh fox its corruptions,
aad sheltered his indignant bead
under a gourd that grew in a single
night, ana, of course, perished in a
night where pon he wished himself
dead and feinted outright Better
bear your small percentage of your
neighbor's bins and blunders till
thev are cured than curse the world
and paSSlOn.

am done, for dont jump off
the . stage or stomp like pony in a i

traveling , circus or menagerie j

through a' blaring hoop and.gtj wbixie dying doxology j

to speech if I knew it was the

last I should ever make to you in
trt floaTi fir rmVj will st-K-

if mwiifA ia anv naa tr.!
you and are worthy of it j which has been pretty generally

I am here among you or lowed up by farmers, to provide a
there above IU be found do- - !upplj of fruit by setting orchards,
ine my duty and minding my busi- -

Go borne and mind yours.'

Snow and Ice Cwtter.

Mr. Leslie, a Canadian postmaster,
has invented something worth while,
apparentlly. The snow plow at
present in Use on railways is most-
ly a monstrous butting machine.
When set to removing a drift upon
the track, it dashes into it with all
the force that steam can give. If it
does not succeed in driving through
at once, it only rams the ice more
compactly and increases its
Qwn difficulty.

Mr. Leslie's invention is not a
snow rammer, but a enow cutter.
In shape it is a huge, equare-corner-e- d

funnel, ten feet square. Inside
the funnel is a system of revolving
blades or knives, that are attached
to a screw propeller. The machine
is fastened to a platform car, and
pushed by a powerful locomotive
engine. The engine drived the fun-

nel, big end forward, the snow
back. The knives, revolving by
machinery, cut the snow like sau-
sage meat ar)d it is turned back-
ward to the li'.tle end of the funnel.
Here it is caught upon a large re-
volving fan and thrown out 150 feet
on side, or over a 60-fo- ot em-

bankment. The fan revolves in a
a direction opposite to that of the
screw, though it is only th of
an inch away from it This part of
the invention is a wonderful me-
chanical triumph. One machine
costs ?10,000. The first one, just
now completed, will be shipped to
Chicago to be tried on some great
drifts of snow near there. The ma
chine was built by the Railway
Steam Snow Shovel company,
terson, N. J.

tie Thought So.

One of the professors at the Uni
versity of Texas is one of the most
absent-minde- d men in tne fctate.
Not lone since a gentleman, who
was only slightly acquainted with
him. asked him?

'"Professor, are you married ?

The Professor was absorbed in
thought for a few moments snd then
replied :

"Yes. 1 think so; if I am not
mistaken."

Some Foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away, but
in most cases it wears them awav.
Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would imme-
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price SOcts.
and tim

Trial size free at C. N. Boyd's.

The "constantly tired-ou- r feeling
so often experienced is the result of
impoverished blood, and consequent
enfeebled vitality. Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a

feeds and enriches the blood,
increases the appetite, and promotes
digestion of the food, and the assim-

ilation of its strengthening qualities.
The system being thus invigorated,
the feeling rapidly changes to a
grateful sense of strength and ener-
gy-

Backlen' Arnica aalre.

The Best Salve iu the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fevtr Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to jiive perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. . Price 25c
per box.

For sale by C. N. Boyd. june20

Mnnstrokea and Snowdrifts.

Schenectady, N. Ym April 23,
Jacob S. Mabee, a farmer of Rotter-
dam, was sunatruck yesterday after-
noon, while working in a field and
died within an hour. George Fox.a
laborer, vhile working on the roof!
of a freight car was prostrated by
the heat this afternoon and fell from

thade here, and afternoon at
t. 'J !

b1c"' Ihere are
snowdrifts five feet dtep within a
few miles of the city.

A Fortanate Discovery.

A new light is thrown on the sub--
'ject, oi tonsumpuon Dy Dr. vvagner

remarkable compound. It does its
work thoroughly, stopping a hack- -

ing cough instantly.
, Sold bv C. N. Boyd. Price 50cta.
and 1J.O0. Trial bottle free. Get
one.

Only Nine Licenses Cranted.

Hcsttngdox, April 23. Further
argument for and against the ap-
plications for liquor licenses was
beard by the Court last night The
decisions were annotfficed Judge
Furst this morning'. Licenses were
granted to nine of the applicants and
refused to eleven. Six of the former
were from this city. They were call-

ed before the Court required to
give their personal pledges that they
will not sell to persons of intemper-
ate habits nor to others to whom the
sale of liquor is prohibited by law,
and that they will close their bars at
10 o'clock at night . The other suc-
cessful applicants were from War-
riors' Mark, . Mill Creek, Orbinsona.
All the other places in the county
will be without licensed bouses.
Three of the unsuccessful were also
from this city. -

Avert Cathartic Pills are the best
medicine that can .be employed to
correct irregularities of the stomach
and bowels. ' Gentle, et thorough,
in their action, they care consti pa- -

tion, stimulate the digestiye ' organs
and the appetite, and cleanse, build
up, and strengthen the system. -

of Americarf-patte- (the car. He remained unconscious
"Now, I have a few words t -- ay several hours, but was not seriously

that I don't want you to forget injured. The thermometer yester-Teor,;tM- S

..n.lo .nrt railrnafi day afternoon registered 84 in the
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Setting Out Orchaatle.

It was an old practice, and one

taking, in many cases, a held poor
in character or dithcuit ot cultiva-
tion, and then setting the entire lot
with trees standing anywhere from
25 to 30 feet apart As a rule, as
the trees come to maturity all culti-

vation of crops is prevented because
of the outspreading and interlacing
of branches, which often is a cause
of great inconvenience in harvesting
the fruit We have seen orchards
in which the branches met in all
direction. In such cases the trees
are very likely to be neglected, for
the reason that farmers are not giv-

en to spreading manure upon their
orchards, unless there is some other
crop to be harvested than the fruit

It is sometimes the case that hogs
are pastured iu such orchards with
the very best results, although the
thick planting ia to be condemned
for two reasons, if not more : first,
because it renders harvesting much
more difficult and second, because
the fruit itself is not likely to be
near eo good. A little experience
in that becomes of value sometimes.
We bave in mind an orchard that
was set about twenty years ago; the
trees grew vigoreusly, and covered
the entire ground ; they bore fruit
fairly well and of fair quality ; but
while the lot was in grass the getting
of it in, the cutting and harvesting
was exceedingly troublesome. A3
a result, the owner has within a
short been in and cut the entire cen-

tre of the orchard out leaving only
a single row of trees upon the out-
side of the field. In this way the
entire surface of the trees is open to
the sunlight, and nearly the entire
field can be cultivated, and by the
process of cultivation the trees will,
through their extended roots, take
up all the nourishment they need.
It is not always best to cultivate
trees by the side of pastures, but in
fields adjoining pastures it is often
convenient to set a row of trees near
the fence. We know of many such
cases, and, as a rule, the results are
of the most satisfactory character ;

the fruit grows te better size, is
smoother, and, if colored fruit is of
a much richer color. Irobabiy
there are many farmers who have
in some field a single tree standing
alone, who have noticed the above
conditions regarding the fruit Now
if this principle is carried out in set-

ting out orchards the results will be
much moie satisfactory. Bather
than subject aa entire field to dis-

ease, let a single row of trees be set
about the outside, which would in
terfere but little with any kind of
cultivation or harvesting.

The Send berry Case.

It seems that Dr. Scudberry, of
the United States navy, was married
about three years sgo to a lovely
young Oakland girl, to whom he
had been engaged for a long time.
Shortly after he was ordered te join
the Asiatic squadron, and only re-

turned to his bride a few months
ago. During his absence his wife
determined to employ her time in
the study of medicine, which she
hoped would prove a delightful sur-

prise to her husband on his return.
Unfortunately, she entered a homeo-

pathic college, her worser half being
of the allopathic persuasion. The
doctor was on his way home from
the train, upon its arrival, when he
saw a crowd around a drug etore,
and was informed that a man had
just fallen down in an epileptic fit
Forgetting his eagerness at ine can
of humanity, the doctor rushed into
the store, where he was astounded
to behold his wife engaged in con
sulting the patient's pulse.

" hat does this mean " exalaim--

ed the astonished surgeon.
" Why, I have a surprise for you,

darlingj" said . Mrs. Scudberry.
"You see, I am a regularly qualified
homeopathic physician."

" Homeopathic?" sneered the as-

tonished husband.
" Yes, pet" said Mrs. S sweetly,

as she got out her pilules ; " this
dosing people with buckets-fu- ll of
slop is getting out of date, pre-
cious."

" And so you have actually been
roied in by that gang; ef pellet-peddlin- g

ignoramuses, have you ?"
" Dont be rude, my dear." said

the female practitioner. " You can't
expect to keep up with the march of
science in Asia. Just stand back,
and let me cave the patient"

"Save fiddlesticks!" snapped the
allopath. " Woman, go home and
cease trifling with human life or
perhaps you had better mix a mus-
tard plaster, while I resuscitate the
subject"

"Why don't yon two quit fight-
ing and go to work?" asked the vic-

tim's wile, who had just decided
that she wouldn't look well in
black.

" When this female person is re-

moved I shall proceed in the regu-
lar way," said Dr. Scudberry,
stiffly,

" I will not be answerable for the
consequences unless that old fogy
withdraws 1 rejoined Doctrees
haughtily.

" You're quack !" roared the
husband.

"You're a butcher f screamed
his wife.

And in this style they went on
until somebody announced that the
patient had picked himself up and
walked off. he being the only person
who escaped, as the police arrested
the whole crowd for creating a dis-

turbance.
: The divorce case of Scudberry vs.

Scudberry is set for the fall term.
San Francitca Post.

f, .. S"

Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the throat and lungs, the
great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its mer-

its and that each druggist is author-
ised to refund your money by the
Proprietor of this wonderful remedy
if it fails to cure yon. C N. Boyd
has secured the agency for it

Price 50 cents and 11.00. Trial
size free.

The most delicate watch wheels
are now made of paper pulp in Ger-

many.
1

1
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The Peri la of the Oleander.

The oleander contains a deadly
poison in its leaves and plants, and
it is a dangerous plant for the par-
lor or dining room. But it is far
raore dangerous about nair-wa- y

down the basement stairs, wen itha -
uwm aiuuum lis 1Uu
lives In k large iron-bou- green tub
and weighs about ys.UtW pounds.
The botanists seem to hive overlook
ed this dangerons quality of the per
nicious oleanrtr-r-.

But all mcu. whose wives haye
kept oleanders, know the perils of
that pernicious and deadly shrub
twice a yeair when it has to be
brought into the house and when
it is taken out again. A man who
can successfully get a half-grow- n

oleander down a flight of stairs can
carry away a bank sife. To him
who in the love of nature holds com-

munion with the olear der and her
tub, she speaks a varied language,
and causes him to utter in the same
accents, but aa the mildest variety
is unfit for publication in a family
journal, we refrain frcni givin even a
diluted sample.

Once upon a time the wife of a
Roman gladiator planted an olean-
der in a tub, and autumn and spring
she made Rome's fiercest gladiator
take it in and take it out Aa the
oleander grew, and the tub from
time to time was exchanged for a
bigger and heavier one, the gladia-ato- r

a strength grew until he could
carry a full-grow-

n oleander down
stairs and through a narrow door
without a groan, grunt or skinning
his knuckles, and the Queen of She-b- a

came to see him and could nt't be-

lieve it Cne night in sere October
she awoke with a start as the bell in
the castle tolled one, and said to him
that he bad forgotten to bring in the
oleander and there was certain to be
a frost that night The savage chief
oi still more savage men got up in
his robe de nuit and went out doora
and began groping around in the
dark for the oleander. By mistake
he picked up his neighbor's cottage
and four acres of land, as described
by metes and LouxuLa, and carried it
all down into his basemnt dining
room. The oleander remaining out
over night, froze to death. The
poor wife died of a broken heart
The neighbors sued the gladiator
for misappropriation of funds, and
the gladiator was given his choice.
by the court, of dying or fighting
some one. Haying been trained in
the American championship school
he had never had a tght in his life,
add would rather die than than fight
So they made him do some honest
work. He sawed wood for htlf an
hour and it killed him so dead that
no pugilist from that this day has
ever dared do ten minutes honest
work in his life.

Moral : This true story is so full
of morals that you couldn't crowd
them all into a dime noveL Reader
go thou and do likewise.

ROBEUT. J. BUBDETTE,

Ardmore, Pa., Feb. 13.

Crafting the Grapevine.

Numerous inquiries have been
made this spring us to the method
of grafting the grapevine, but to
be useful tWsswfm.- - .ee of the
writers propose to take wild grape-
vines, and use them as stocks upon
which to graft desirable varietis.
This would be very poor economy.
An old vine ot any kind is rarely
worth removing, and least of all,
a wide one. Such vines are poorly
furnished with roots, and would
make very poor stocks. If one al-

ready ha3 an old vine of a poor va-

riety, and wishes to graft it with a
more desirable kind, he can do so by
digging down and inserting the ci-o-

below the surface of the ground
The proper season for this operation
is in the fall, when vegetation is at
rest If the old root is in a healthy
condition, a very vigorous growth
will follow. Another method of
grafting is to insert the cion in a
strong cane, or branch of the vine,
selecting one that may be bent down
and bave the union of stock and !

cion, with a joint or two of the cane
covered with sciL The method
known as whip-graftin- g is employ-
ed, the cion and stock being held to-

gether by a tie, instead of wax. The
grafted cane is then laid in a shallow
trench, in such a manner that a bud-o- r

two of the cion will be above
ground. This, it will be seen, is a
combination of layering and grafting
The cion is nourished at first by the
old vine, but in the course of the
season, the buiied - portion of the
cane will produce abundaat roots,
and in the fall may be separated
from the parent plant This opera-
tion should be performed early in
spring, before there is danger of co-

pious "bleeding," which might pre-
vent the union. It may also be
done upon the new growth, after the
shoots of the season have become
sufficiently matured, in this case us-

ing cions of similar new growth.
This method with new wood we
have not tried, but it is said to be
successful Nearly all of our hard
grapes are grown so rapidly from
cuttings, and come into bearing so
soon, that this is the usual and least
troublesome manner of propagat-
ing them, American Agricultural-
ist.

A Xew' Treevenrer.

Washi5gto5, April 22. Hon. A.
U. Wyman, treasurer of the United
States, has tendered his resignation,
to take effect May L Mr. Wyman
tendered his resignation through
the secretary of the treasury on the
3 of April, but any announcement
of the fact has been withheld at the
request of Secretary Manning, who
accepted the same to-d- on behalf
of the president The secretary ex-

presses his confidence in Treasurer
Wyman.and regrets bi&jretirement
which is entirely voluntary. Mr.
C. N. Jordan, formerly cashier of
the Third National Bank, New
York, was to-da-y appointed treas-
urer ia Mr. Wyman a place, and is
present in the city preparing to as-

sume the duties of the office.

John Edwards, who began to set
tvpe on the Portland Advertiser in
1516, claims to be the oldest printer
in New England.

X iir .

Farmers' clubs are a great want
We have State and County Agricul-
tural societies, with annual fairs,
which are good so far as they go.

, but their meetings for discussion
are generally but once a year, and
these during fair week, "whea the
attention is very much with Fair
matters. We bave agricultural pa-
pers enough, but their circulation
in many of the farming towns is
very limited. What ia wanted is a
farmers' club, in every town or busi-
ness centre, where farmers come to
market, or to get their supplies, that
they may haye opportunity for a
conference, for an hour or two, on
some topic previously announced,
and an occasional exhibit of fruit
and vegetables during the summer
and falL In this way, the best farm
ere, with their reading, experiments
and methods, would bring them - in
close contact with those who are in
the back-groun- d, and the business

! of farming be made ur more at--
1 profitable." Our census
atattatira fhr-r-ha lawt thtrtw wsakre

show a steady drift of our popula-
tion toward the cities afldt Tillages.
These gain at the expense jof the ag-

ricultural towns. The school house
and church in many of them are
half emptied. There is no remedy
for this decadence but in the gospel
of husbandry, taught and illustrat-- .
ed by the farmers themselves, who
should exalt their own calling.

nieri an Agrievltvnst.

The .Louisville Maids and the
Memphis Man.

A Louisville girl who was visiting
here a short time ago scored a signal
triumph over a fresh young society
man of this city. They were sitting
upon a sofa together, and as the con-

versation progressed he allowed his
arm to gradually fall down ui til he
had it around her waist

She arose very indignant and ' lie
made the following explanation and
apology; "I hope you will not
think anything of this. It is just a
way I have. All the Memphis boys
act the same way, and you will have
to get used to it I hope you will
not take any offense at it, as its just
my way."

She left the room, but came back
in a few minutes with a married
friend and sat down on the sofa,
again. Soon she began to yawn and
gave very ostensible proof of being
thoroughly bored. Finally she
said :

I'm dreadfully sleepy, and I hope
you'll go home. You musn't take
any onense at this. Ail the Louis-vi-ll

girls act the same way. You
are exceedingly tiresome, and yon
had better go home at once. Don't
be offended at this it is simply a
way I have."

He stood not upon the order of
his going.

Thousands Say So.

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan.,
writes : never hesitate to recommend
your Electric Bitters to my custo
mers, they give entire satisfaction
and are rapid sellers." Electric Bit-

ters are the purest and best medicine
known and will positively cure
Kidney and liver complaints. Pu-
rify the blood and regulate the bow
els. No family can au"ord to be with-
out them. They will save hundreds
of dollar's in doctor's bills every
year.

bold at hlty cents a bottle by

She Wrote Poetry.

Mr. R. W. Gilder, editor of. the
Century, was at a dinner next a
charmsng girl whom he knew slight
ly as a clever young woman with
somewhat decided ideas, which she
spent a great deal of energy in car--'

lying out
"What are you doing?" he asked

interestedly of his neighbor.
"Nothing, really nothing in par-

ticular just now," was the reply;
"except, perhaps, some verses I have
been writing."

"Oh, my dear" chAd,"" dont do
that" cried the editor, in a tone of
horrified regret; "why, do you know
yoa are really wasting yonr time.
People can't get twenty-fiv- e cents
for five thousand verses ."

"Can't they ?" with sad surprise.
"I can, though," she continued, "for
I received 124 for some I wrote last
month."

"My goodness P exclaimed Mr.
Gilder, in mild amazement, "who
paid you that?"

"Why, you did," cried the merry
girl."

Mothers Sbosaid aXute tabs.

Under this caption an old physi-
cian writes to a Cincinatti Medical
Journal, that in view of the fact that
people living at a distance from cit-

ies are frequently obliged to resort
to cough mixtures already put up
for use, they should provide them-
selves with only such remedies as .
are known to be free from opiates,
and narcotics f thus avoiding not on-
ly danger, but even fatal results.
He recommends the recently dis-
covered Red Star Cough Core which
analyses and tests by various Boards
of Health proved to be purely vege-
table as well as prompt, effective and
entirely harmless.

Mine Oyster.

An oyster has a stomach and a
heart In America it has sex, but
none in Europe. We have male
and female oysters on the American
coast Those of Europe combine
the two sexes in one animaL Two
parent oysters produce many mil"
lion oysters in a season. These bi-

valves were cultivated for food in
the days of Pompeii and Hercula-nen-

They used to be far more
plentiful than they are new in our
country. There was once a great
bank of them on the Maine coast
If let alone the creatures might get
a foot and a half long. The garden
of them is Chesapeake bay, but
there they are disappearing under
the murderous system of fisheries
pursued.. Fortunately . the abund-
ance can be brought back by culti-
vation persistent systematic culti-
vation.

p ?

' A Walktec Sk

Mr. E. Springer, of Meehanicsburg
Pa writes : "I was afflicted with
lung fever and abscess on lungs, and
reduced to waiting Skeleton. Got
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which
did me so much good that I bought
a dollar bottle. After using three
bcttles, found myself once more a
man, completely restored to health
with a hearty appetite, and a gain in
fieshofWlbs.'? -

Call at C N. Boyd's Drug Store
and get a free trial bottle of this cer-

tain cure for all Lang Diseases.
Large bottles tlXX.

Never fret ; it will only shorten
your days.


